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By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Oct. 31:

Fisker leads with sustainability for upcoming SUV

California-based automaker Fisker is looking to give the luxury sport utility vehicle a green makeover with an
upcoming electric car that leverages vegan and recycled materials.

Click here to read the entire article

Peninsula in legal battle over Bangkok hotel

The co-owner of hospitality chain Peninsula Hotels' Bangkok hotel has taken the group to court in an attempt to break
the brand's management contract for the property.

Click here to read the entire article

Circa seeks to increase secondhand diamond buyer confidence via De Beers alliance

Britan's De Beers Group Industry Services is aiming to make secondhand diamond sales more transparent through a
partnership with pre-owned jewelry buyer Circa.

Click here to read the entire article

Este Lauder's Q1 skincare sales up 24pc

Skincare continues to be a growth driver for beauty group Este Lauder Companies, with the category's sales up 24
percent year-over-year in the first quarter of the 2020 fiscal year.

Click here to read the entire article

Bentley augmented reality app for new Flying Spur allows "test drive"

Bentley Motors has introduced a new augmented reality application to support the launch of its new Flying Spur
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touring sedan, adding yet another element of mobility that meets the needs of its  tech-savvy, affluent customer base.

Click here to read the entire article
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